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JESTERS COLLABORATE
WITH WIG AND CANDLE
FOR FALL PRODUCTION
"Late Christopher ,Bean" Chosen
for Play with Connecticut
College for Women
THREE PERFORMANCES
Weekly Rehearsals Will Be Held
in New London and Hartford
on Alternate Week-Ends
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The management of the Symphony Society of Hartford has
given opportunity to the students
of Trinity College to purchase
season tickets for the concerts to
be given in Bushnell Hall during
the season of 1938-39. The dates
of these concerts are November 1,
November 22, January 10, and
February 14.
A limited number of season
tickets have been placed in the
hands of the President's secretary
at the College Office at prices
ranging from $2 to $6 for the season. Students who are interested
in hearing good music this winter
will do well to take advantage of
this opportunity.

Thursday, October 13-The Trinity
Jesters announced at their meeting
in Cook Lounge this afternoon that
their fall production will be presented
in conjunction with The Wig and
Candle, dramatic organization of Connecticut College for Women.
Sidney Howard's comedy, "The
Late Christopher Bean", has been
chosen for the joint presentation of
the Wig and Candle and the Jesters.
Inspired by the tremendous ovation
received as a result of their collabo- Dr. Hutt Presents New Outlook
on Value of College
ration with the Vassar Philaletheis
Education
last fall in "The Warrior's Husband",
the Jesters have completed negotiaWednesday, October 12-Dr. R. B.
tions to present Howard's modern
W.
Hutt delivered the Columbus Day
dress comedy with Connecticut Colchapel
address this morning, speaklege for Women. The dates of presing
upon
the subject of opportunity
entation have been set tentatively for
and
its
relationship
to the college
the evenings of December 2 and 3 in
New London and December 10 in student.
He pointed out that opportunity did
Hartford.
"The Late Christopher Bean" was not come but cmce, but rather came
one of the outstanding successes of in a succession, some of greater and
the theater season 1932-33 and was some of lesser importance. The danchosen by the two organizations g!!r r he said, was that. students are too
especially because of its adaptation ready to embrace the lesser ones, and
to center-stage performance.
The become so preoccupied with them that
comedy has to do with a family of they allow the others to pass. As
New Englanders who have, years be- an example, he said ·that fraternity
fore, given refuge to a great artist. rushing handicapped the new students
The play opens some years after by delaying their chance to grasp
Bean's death, with an excited world the true importance of college. Thfs
n pursuit of his work and any de- confusion of goals has caused the real
tails they can gather as to his life thing to be overlooked: "the heart of
and character. Dr. Haggett and his the matter has been missed." He
family, who have some of Bean's can- advised all students to take time off
vases, suddenly realize their value and to review and weigh their opportunibecome hard,
selfish,
and ill- ties, even if it should mean the sacritempered. It is, however, Abby, the fice of those lesser ones.
It is interesting to compare the
family servant, who ultimately holds
them all in her power; she has one of amount spent on a college education,
his greatest paintings, which she can- he stated, with the equivalent amount
invested in business. This compari(Continu~d on page 2.)
son would help one to determine the
real value of an education. What is
this value? It would build a hou~te
or set up a business; it represents
the life savings of men who wh;hed
With the Bard meet cancelled, the that these savings be invested in colvarsity cross-country team has had lege funds; it represents the sacrifice
plenty of time, according to Coach of parents and friends. "Education is
Oosting, to gather momentum after a not the mere accumulation of knowlslow start at Worcester, for high- edge, it is knowledge in thousands of
gear acceleration past the pride of dollars." We should not be unmindSp1ingfield's sprinters this Thursday. ful of this fact, he says, for it should
Springfield, you may remember, was create a sense of responsibility: the
beaten by Trinity, unofficially, last grasping of the opportunity.
year.
"This education," he continued, "we
Victory is hardly ensured, however, believe to be the modification of perdue to the absence of several promis- sonality." This, he explained, meant
ing undergraduates from the Trinity that education's object was to make
seven.
the student more useful than if he
Cliarles, Caffery, Heap, Riley, had lacked these contacts found in
Smith, Fitzgerald and Captain Pan- college: "the contact with this culture
kratz form the varsity team for this to make him comprehend values and
meet. Of these men, Bill Charles to -adjust himself to them that he
looms on the horizon as a very may be able to give the world some
bright prospect. Although he lacks contribution of his own."
Those who have just come to college
finishing speed, he is a steady,
consistent runner. Herb Pankratz is are not accustomed to making choices.
expecteJ to make his usual good They spend the first four weeks
showing along with his speedy run- pursuing the lesser opportunities,
ning mate Jim Caffery. With the and at the end of that time they
remaining members of the squad in find themselves hopelessly behind.
fine shape, Coach Oosting expects And, Dr. Hutt said, the word hopemore than an even chance of winning. lessly cannot be overemphasized. "He
On the same day the freshman who has lost the big opportunity, the
harriers will compete with the big gift that college offers-is lost!"
Springfield yearlings. Two very prom- He proposed that new students make
ising men appear in Rosen and more use of their advisers, and bring
Smellie. The former was an extremely their problems to them. The facu1ty,
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)

OPPORTUNITY IN COLLEGE
SUBJECT OF CHAPEL TALK

TRIN HARRIERS WILL
TACKLE SPRINGFIELD

,

SOPHOMORES HOLD OUT
. ~OR FRESH~AN R~LINGS

VIgilance Comm~ttee Will Keep
Rigid Enforcement of
Freshman Rules
l

BLUE AND GOLD HELD TO TIE
BY SCRAPPY HOBART ELEVEN
POLITICAL SCIENCE
It was announced at the last

Tuesday, October 11-At a meeting meeting of the Political Science·
of the Sophomore Class this evening Club that the next session of that
the policy to be pursued regarding organization will be held this evethe enforcement of freshman rules ning at 7.30 in Cook Lounge. The
was acted upon.
presence of all members---<old, new,
Robert Muir, president of the Sen- and future - is requested.
A
ate, opened the meeting with a word speaker has been obtaint!d for the
on the purpose of freshman rules. He occasion.
explained that the rules were intended not to make the freshmen appear
ridiculous but rather to unify their
class and encourage school spirit
among them. Muir suggested that
the Sophomores assume the administration of the rules since they were Coach Jessee's Talk Marks Third
in a position to understand them betin Series of College
ter than the Juniors and Seniors, who
Broadcasts
were never subjected to freshman
Wednesday, October 12--Precedent
rules.
A suggestion was made that a was smashed tonight as Dan Jessee,
sophomore delegate attend the. fresh- coach of the football team, picked
man class meeting and explain to the Trinity to take Hobart in Saturday's
Class of '42 the objects to be gained game, in the third of a series of
from freshman rules and advise them fifteen-minute Trinity talks given
to consider the matter seriously. Ac- over Station WTHT. Ray Oosting,
cording to this proposal, the freshmen Physical Education Director, and
were to be given the power to have Walter McCloud, soccer team coach,
rules or not, as they chose, and to en- broadcasted previously. (P. S.-Coach
force any rules which they should Jessee was wrong.)
He described some of the systems
vote upon. This suggestion did not
meet with the approval of the Class used by colleges and high schools
throughout the country.
He gave
of '41.
After the Sophomores voted to have particular credit to the inventive
freshman rules, a plan for enforcing genius of Glenn Warner, and said
them was considered. A suggestion that "he has contributed more to footwhich received favor was that a vigi- ball than any other man."
"Scouting of teams", he said, "has
lance committee be appointed to
cooperate with the Senate in the en- become so perfected that one may
know what is going to happen before
forcement of the freshman rules.
The Tripod takes this opportunity it takes place. ~here are no such
to publish the rules for Freshmen things as sure touchdown plays.
which have been issued by order of Touchdowns are achieved by perfect
execution of plays, built and used in
the Senate:
!-Freshmen will constantly wear sequence."
Most teams try to have their plays
their class hats within the boundaries
(New Britain Avenue, Washington start alike, just like the pitcher who
Street, Zion Street, and Allen Place). throws his curve and fast ball off the
2-Freshmen will use sidewalks same delivery. A team . must know
whenever possible, being careful not anywhere from twenty-five to seventyto step on grass, and, in general five plays, with variations.
Coach Jessee then explained the
Freshmen will take an interest in the
function of football at Trinity. The
appearance of the Campus.
3-Freshmen will attend all home primarY, interest is not to win but to
games, rallies, and College meetings. have the boy enjoy the sport and get
4-Freshmen are not to leave the something out of it that may help
hall at any College body gatherings him succeed in later life. "The averuntil all upper classmen have done so. age boy of today is too soft, and life
5-Freshmen are expected to learn is just one car after another even if
(Continued on page 4.)
by heart all College songs and cheers.

JESSEE GIVES RADIO
SPEECH ON FOOTBALL

Bollofine, Don Cossack Singer, Lauds
America and its Box Office Receipts
By Richard W. Insley, '41
As the last strains of ''The Volga
Boatmen" died away, that dynamic
ball
of energy, Serge
Jaroff,
marched off the Bushnell Memorial
stage, followed by his fellow Cossacks, leaving the audience spellbound. The enthusiasts had risen to
their feet and pleaded for this, the
third encore, and now they slowly
left the Hall, sad that they could not
hear more and yet glad that they
had come.
Certainly, most of those listening,
and there was surprisingly little annoyance from those who slept, felt
that here were beautiful voices that
had been trained to the precision of
mechanical musical instruments.
Among those 1·unning after Jaroff
could be found two Trinity men, who
raised their voices above the din of
the autograph-signing tumult and
asked for an interview for the
Tripod. Serge looked up with a
blank face and uttered a few guttural
sounds. No, he was not making fun

of the great college newspaper but
the only language that he understood
was that of the country that he had
been exiled from, Russia. He had
another answer to our problem, however, and he brought his leading
tenor and novelty man, Bollofine,
over and introduced him as a man
who could speak any number of Ianguages, including Japanese.
Of
course, the introduction was made
through this latter, and it is to his
tireless efforts that we owe the following facts concerning the Cossacks.
As he told it, his troupe would
leave the United States soon in order
to fill sixty engagements in Germany
and numerous others in practically
every country in Europe. He seemed
to forget that he had been up since
four that morning and that during
the· intervening time he had been in
two full concerts. It is in democratic
United States and in Hitler's land
that they are received most warmly,
which to them means box office re(Continued on page 3.)

Jesseemen's Drives Thwarted
by New York Squad
in 6-6 Game

DEED HARRIS STARS
Sophomore Back Intercepts Pass
and Races Eighty Yards
for Trin Score
Geneva, N. Y., October 15-Despite
a thrilling eighty-yard run for a
touchdown by Deed Harris on a pass
interception, the Trinity gridders
were held to a 6-6 tie by a battling
Hobart eleven this afternoon on the
Hobart gridiron.
Hobart's score came on the fifth
play after the opening kickoff. Popalisky ran back Stan Alexander's
kickoff from his own five to his fortyyard line. From there the Hobarters
started in earnest. Sutterby and
Popalisky lugged the ball ~n four
plays to the Trinity three-yard stripe,
and on the next play Dick Ferris
plunged over for the score. The first
try for point after touchdown was no
good, but Trinity was offside on the
play. On the second attempt from
the one-yard line, Popalisky was
stopped short of the last white marker
when he tried to ·p lunge over. Bill
Ryan took the next kickoff and ran
the ball back to the Blue and Gold
25-yard marker. With Pacelia doing
most of the toting the J esseemen
drove to the Hobart 28, but the attack
stalled and the New Yorkers took
the ball on downs. Neither team
could gain appreciable ground during
the remainder of the opening quarter.
The ball moved between the thirtyyard stripes of both squads.
The second stanza opened with the
pigskin on the Hilltoppers' 30 in their
possession. An exchange of punts
put the ball on the Trin 30 again.
Dickson recovered a Trinity fumble
for Hobart, but after two running
plays had been smothered, Popalisky
tossed a pass which was intercepted
by Ryan. Ten plays later found the
(Continued on page 4.)

LUDWIG THEIS TO GIVE
INITIAL ORGAN RECITAL
Trinity Included 'on Itinerary
of Famed German Choir
Master and Organist
Friday, October 14-The first of
the autumn series of organ recitals
in the College Chapel, arranged by
Mr. Watters, for Tuesday evening,
October 25, at .8 o'clock, will have as
visiting organist Ludwig Theis, of
Frankfurt am Main, who has come
over from Germany to travel in this
country.
Theis is a friend of Dr. Albert
Schweitzer, the great German missionary doctor and authority on the
music of Bach. He has been organist
and choirmaster at St. Peter's Church
in Frankfurt, and has given courses
in music. He is giving recitals in
America in Fitchburg, .New Haven,
Groton, and other places.
The other organists playing in this
series of recitals will be as follows:
November 8-Claude Means, Christ
Church, Greenwich.
November 18~William Strickland,
Assistant Organist, St. Bartholomew's Church, New York.
November 29-Hugh Porter, Head
of the organ department, Juillard
Graduate School of Music, New
York.
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By E. A. C., '40

Pablialted twenty-ob: times durin&' the year.

Next Saturday the Blue and Goldclad knuckle-busters will return to
1938
Member '
1939
home pastures after straying from
J:\ssociated CoUe5iale Press
the fold on the past two week-ends,
to play the host and not we hope the
Distributor of
sacrificial lamb) to the invading
Guardsmen from New London.
It will be quite a show, we are
told, for the entire Academy will atSubscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
tend en masse and will parade with
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second·elasa matter. Acceptance for its band onto the field and into their
aalllna at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4., section n2, Act of October 28, seats.

Collee>iate Oi6est

U!6, authorized October 14, 1926.

Our seafaring rivals from the Coast
will be out for gore, blood, victory
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
(well, a touchdown or two, at least);
National Advertising Service, Inc.
for Lieutenant J. Merriman was forCollege Publishers Representative
merly Trin's mentor on the Hilltop
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
here way back when. And in addition,
CHICAGO ' BOSTON ' LOS ANGI:LIS • SAN fRANCISCO
Jimmy Lathrop, a form er Trinity
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addresoed to the student and both well-known and liked
Business Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
by the upper classmen, will be in
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates harness and in at one of the starting
&Dd others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
guaxd posts for the Coast Guardsmen.
Joe Clarke, who went up to scout
them last Saturday in their game
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1938
with the much-improved Norwich
Horsemen, claims that the sailor lads
are smoothing out the edges, after
Editor-in-Chief
taking two earlier season beatings,
WILLIAM H. GORMAN, II, '39
and are not to be taken too lightly.
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
As the story goes, Trin should wear
GEORGE B. PATTERSON, '39
EDWARD L. BURNHAM, '40
down the harassed seamen with their
reserve left halfback and right tackle,
Editorial Staff
Reportorial Staff
and push over a second-half touchEdwin A. Charles, '40
Marshall N ead, '41
down that should be enough to take
James S. Neill, '40
Francis A. Kelly, '41
the game.
John F. Crockett, '41
Richard W. Insley, '41
All in all, the game should be
Richard K. Morris, '41
colorful and a battle at least half
of the way. They tell us that ThompBusiness Manager
son,
the Guardsmen's left halfback
JOSEPH C. BUTHS, '89
and kicker, is a lad to keep an eye on.
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Mana&'er
* *
An<t while on the subject of color,
HERBERT R. BLAND, '40
FRANCIS A. STOCKWELL, JR., 'It
had you heard about the new "We
want more color on the Hilltop"
Busineu Staff
movement now underway and being
Albert VanDuzer, '40
John H. Ewing, '41
sponsored by a large faction of the
Richard C. Phillips, '41
student body? No. The boys don't
want to throw the traditional Blue
,
and Gold out the kitchen door and
substitute lavender and green, nor do
THE VIGILANTES
they want a nature artist to go whipThe Vigilantes ride once more. The Vigilantes of California, ping around the campus retouching
the Inquisition, the Ku Klux Klan and allied organizations fade the autumn foliage. The whole idea
into insignificance in the face of the action of the sophomore class extracted from its kernel is to start
to form a committee for the enforcement of the freshman rules. a band to drown out our more exubeThe very word Vigilante is proof enough that the sophomoric rant brothers at the game and to get
element considers its task comparable to that of its predecessors another mascot other than the current
who in the gloom of a moonless night roamed far and wide to bantam rooster.
ferret out a luckless culprit and hang him to a convenient limb. We're all for it boys (heck, we even
Now the luckless frosh is to be ferreted out in the light of day and left our finger-prints on that petition
will be warned to wear the trappings of his estate.
you've been circulating) and hope you
Not unusual is it for the sophomore class to assume the respon- win handily. Color, other than the
sibility for the furtherance of those institutions from which it has gal-friend's new Fall frock, is someso recently emerged.
Nor is it unusual at this time to find thing that Trin has always lacked
Trinity sophomores uniting in an attempt to enforce regulations, at its home games, and could well be
for at the best the police power of the Senate has not been ade- supplied to bolster our courage and
quate. With an intrepid band of Vigilantes on the wake the wrack our lungs with those muchmild discipline of the yearlings may be something more than a needed cheers our warriors bold so
name.
seldom get.
There is, however, a note of warning which must be injected And, furthermore, we still think
into the picture. In any group or organization one finds the that idea some wit last year forextremist element-in this case, an element whose hell-bent-for- warded that all the stands get up
election .attitude is to be strongly curbed. It is the group who when a player comes out of the fray
wishes to do physical violence; it is the group whose sadistic and leaves the field of battle is one
appetites are satisfied only at the expense of a lowly freshman; swell brainwave. (Well, at least when
it is the group who thrives and exists in the institutions unaffec·- they carry the poor lad off on a
tionately known as "cow colleges." In short, it is an attitude stretcher.)
Advertislna Rates furnished on application.

which cannot and will not find sustenance here.

A BIT OF CHEER
Why Trinity has never had a band has always been one of
those unexplainable mysteries.
Numerous attempts have been
made in the past by the Senate and other civic-minded groups to
organize a student band, but each attempt met a quiet, ignoble
death. The Physical Education department even dabbled with
the idea of installing a public address system to spur on the team
with a canned version of "Fight Trinity", at least some noise
might have jarred the somnolent student body into lending its
vocal support.
More heartening news was forthcoming this week, for it now
appears that if present pla,;ns materialize, the dream of centuries
and the hope of years may become a reality-a band will soon
strut on the sward of Trinity Field. However modest and inauspicious may be the bjrth of the band is unimportant; the important thing is that a rumor is a fait accompli.
It is our personal opinion that there remains no legitimate
For
excuse for the continued mute silence of our spectators.
those who attend . the game as bachelors there is a speciallyreserved cheering section; the cheerleaders are the acme of enthusiasm; and the band adds that certain touch. A bit of the
old "college try" on the part of students is not amiss at the
moment.

**

Those boys are still at it, mother.
Yes, indeed our BV'D squad is still
scuffling through the leaves on the
campus and the dust down on Zion
Street in one merry mad effort to get
back to where they started from in
one big hurry.
The Varsity Cross Town and Country team nipped the Frosh squad by
a 27 to 28 count in a practice run
held . over the Freshman course last
Friday. But a Freshman won the
race, and they managed to sneak two
out of the first three places. Rosen,
former number one man and miler,
was the laurel snatcher, and Smellie,
former Hartford High harrier, was
the other Freshman flash;
One of these days, yes, just onP.
of these days a varsity man will beat
the pack home. We hope! But we're
still remembering Tommy McLaughlin in his first year, 'and Jim Caffery
last year showing their heels to the
Varsity.
With the addition of Bennett, former Freshman half-miler, on the
(Continued on page 3.)

PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT
To the Students of Trinity College:
As a member of the Highway
Safety Commission appointed by
Governor Cross some years ago,
I wish to ask the students of Trinity Colleg.e to cooperate in all that
is being done in this state and
elsewhere to minimize automobile
accidents on street and highway.
Ample opportunity has been given
in the daily papers and elsewhere
to let all of us realize the problem
before us due to our use of automobiles.
For the first four years that our
commission carried on its work we
were gravely discouraged by the
constantly mounting death toll.
The year 1938 so far has brought
us encouragement. The number of
accidents is perceptibly less, and
the death toll. up to date is approximately twenty-seven percent
lower than last year. Undoubtedly
this is due to increased care on the
part of our drivers.
The fact that altogether too
large a number of accidents are
chargeable to college students has
been a challenge to me, and I
want to uxge increased care on the
part of Trinity men at this time
of the year when there are two
seasonal factors that enter into
the problem. One is the large
number .of cars on the road on
Saturdays and Sundays due to
football games, and the other is
the hazard caused by wet leaves on
street and highway. I am writing
this letter on the anniversary of
the funeral of two Trinity students
who were killed in an automobile
accident. More need not be said.
R. B. OGILBY.

COMMUNICATIONS
·--To the Editor of the Tripod:
After three years of listening to
other people's bellyaches on various
and sundry matters such as compulsory chapel, our antiquated cut
system, overtime parking on Summit
Street, and the rest of the hoary and
ivy-clad kicks, I feel that the time
has come for me to give vent to my
own pet peeve. It is, gentle reader,
rushing.
Since this year I was in a position
to get a pretty good view of rushing
at Trinity College from the inside,
I fe el that I owe it to the avid and
thirsty readers of the Tripod to give
them in a few, what I fondly hope are
well-chosen, words a brief description
of my views of rushing and my suggested reforms thereof. I shall make
myself clear at the beginning by saying that to my mind Fraternity rushing is the most hypocritical, most twofaced, dirtiest, most underhanded,
lousiest, most false-fronted bit of
business it has ever been my illfortune to soil my hands with. It's
not the cut-throat part of it that I
object to; it is not the bulldozing of
the Freshmen and the flattery and
false-front dished out to them by the
fraternity men that gripes me.
(Freshmen are stupid little beasts
anyhow and are bound to be fooled
by someone when they come to college, so why not by their would-be
brothers?) No, it is not that, but it
is the hypocritical front that the
houses put on to one another that
brings out all the latent bellyaches
in my system and makes me write
tripe like this to the Tripod. It's all
sort of funny in a way.
Last spring the interfraternity
council had a• meeting at which they
drew up a tasty little rule-book. Then
all the fraternities got together like
good little boys and promised to abide
by these rules so that they wouldn't
have their dessert (in the form of
fifty bucks) taken away from them.
Everybody goes home for the summer
with a warm glow in his heart thinking what a fine group of gentlemen
and scholars the opposing faction is.
But when he gets back 'neath the
Elfs, where are all his little chums?
Qu1etly sitting in their chapter houses
abiding by the letter of the rules and
waiting for their little gentlemen
friends, the F.rosh, t'o drop in on
(Continued on page 3.)
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CAMPUS OPINION

l

The Question:
What is your opinion of the Fresh
man rules?
The Answers:
George Reese, '41:
It is amazing how an institution
which professes to propagate the
most worthwhile principles of educa
tion and the Church for teaching a
way of life would not advise against
such
a
pedagogically
worthless
element as the !Present system of
Freshman rules. The system stands
condemned on two counts: it is in
effective to accomplish the goa
desired, and it counteracts the finer
aims of our college by teaching die
tatorial coercion.
(1) The rules wexe made to encourage school spirit by primarily moulding each class into a unit. A noble
principle, but the technique is wrong.
A negative principle, such as keeping
off the grass, and not being seen
without a hat or a congenial smile,
produces results only ~s long as pressure from above is constantly applied.
As the rules stand, Freshmen are free
after Thanksgiving.
What then?
They have caught nothing of a school
spirit, except an antagonistic o.,ne,
and the reaction is pitiful to behold.
(2) Each Sophomore remembers
revengefully his first few months at
Trinity, and rides forth in battle to
extract compensation from an in
nocent victim. What law claims that
he will stop doing such a thing when
his life at Trinity is over? None;
but on the contrary every law of
habit will assure the continuance of
so undesirable a habit. Why teach
them a habit in college that will be
a detriment after they leave?
I offer a plan which is more likely
to produce true school spirit, and in
a way that is in accord with the finer
princiPles of this college. Have a
group of upper classmen confront the
Freshman Class and tell them what is
expected of them as a class in Trinity
College. They are part of a group
of fellows working towards a great
ideal-the molding of 500 students
into a coordinated, worth-while unit
which faces life courageously and
sanely. Then allow the class to make
their own laws.
Trinity teaches sportsmanlike conduct on the football field, why not
use it in this matter of making rules?
Will the Freshmen make mistakes in
the rules that they choose? You bet;
but they will at least make the mistakes here where they will only hurt
themselves, and where they can be
promptly corrected, instead of making mistakes when they get out into
the world where the consequences will
be upon a greater number. They will
probably want the very same rules
that ·e xist, but the point is that by
creating them they will support the
rules more completely than if those
same rules had been forced upon
them. Students come here to learn
how to live with people in the finest
manner possible. By all the laws of
high~r education Trinity is under
obligation to every Freshman Class
to allow them the privilege of proving
themselves men. Let them make their
own rules and enforce them.
(Continued on page 4.)

JESTERS' MEETING
(Continued from page 1.)
not be .persuaded into selling or giving away; it turns out that she is the
only one who really understood and
appreciated the artist-besides, she
had been married to Chris Bean!
As a result of the tryouts held this
afternoon, roles were assigned to
Robert J. Harris, George Reese,
Stanley W. Eno, Jr., Robert J. Rebman, and George F. Butterworth, 3rd.
These five men went to New London
this week for a reading rehearsal.
On subsequent week-ends, joint rehearsals will be held alternately at
Connecticut College for Women and
at Trinity.
The play will be directed by Mrs
Ray, a member of the faculty of Connecticut College for Women, and di
rectress of the Wig and Candle.
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HILLTOPPERS TO BATTLE
HERE AND TIIERE
COAST GUARD SATURDAy ------~--H ope to Score S e cond Victory
in Games Against Kayde ts
on H o me Gridiro n
For the first time in three weeks
the Blue and Gold gridders will play
a game on the Hilltop gridiron when
they face the Coast Guard Academy
eleven this Saturday.
In their two sallies to other fields
this year the J esseemen met with
little success, losing to Worcester
Tech and being tied by Hobart.
Coach Jessee, however, hopes that the
return to the home habitat will prove
a stimulant and a return to winning
ways. In the only game played at
Hartford so far this year the Hilltoppers downed Union, the only success the Trinity footballers have had
this year.
Coast Guard is r eputed to have
made rapid strides since its trouncing
by Wesleyan four weeks ago. Last
Saturday it defeated a strong Norwich outfit,
which
incidentally
trounced Hobart, the team which in
turn tied Trinity.
The Kaydets'
other contests resulted in losses to
Worcester Tech and Middlebury.
The New Londoners have a passing
team this season and Saturday the
-atmosphere should be filled with
floating pigskins when the Coast
Guard is in possession of the ball.
Last week it blossomed out with an
excellent passing combination of
Harold Gorecki and Dick McLendon,
which was responsible for both the
scores against the Norwich Horsemen.

The football team's overnight trip
to Hobart produced some rather interesting results. It seems that some
of the boys had never been on a train
before, let alone a sleeper. One or
two of them, despite REO's Voice of
Experience, tried to climb into the
little hammock slung alongside of the
berth. And then "after being promised
a quiet change of engines at Syracuse,
the team was pushed and pulled all
~ver the town for an hour at five
o'clock in the morning.

••
And to repeat from this column of
two years ago: Here I sit, brokenhearted, Paid a nickel, And .... the
Connecticut Company demanded three
and a third cents more. Students
of Trinity, arise. Need we continue
overpaying for our bus trips downtown?
Strike, agitate, refuse to
pay, or even walk downtown.

* *
Heard downtown at one of the most
popular places:
Life is a thing I don't understand,
To me it's just a gay mart.
I really think it's top-hole and
grand.
And Little Annie Rooney is my
sweetheart.
And then another:
If only there weren't so many
gregarious droops,
In this world of glorious sin.
I should off to order a brace of
sloops,
And drown myself in a barrel of
gin.

**
The probable starting lineups:
At last the Jesters really seem to
Coast
Guard
Trinity
be headed for financial success. The
Crock
LE
J. Alexander
new show announced, "The Late
LT
Alden Christopher Bean," is cast and organMills
Miller
LG
S. Alexander
ized. It will probably be presented
O'Neill
c
Carey
on the Sophomore Hop week-end and
Masters
RG
Wilcox
might even outdraw that most sucMcClelland
RT
Dimling
cessful of all successes, "Under Your
McLendon
RE
Kelly
Hat." And rumors have it that a
Gorecki
QB
Rihl
gala, top-hole musical is in the makThompson
LH
Harris
ing by a couple of Psi U's. It's
Schrader
RH
Ryan
planned as a take-off on several conWinstead
FB
Pacelia
temporary events and people.

**

TENNIS TOURNEY NEARS
FINALS-THREE REMAIN
Winner of Stayer-Bates Match
to Meet Rohowsky for
Tennis Trophy
The annual tennis tournament
moves into the closing stages when
Lloyd Bates steps on court to match
strokes with crafty Bill Stayer, winner of last year's trophy. The victor
()f this last semi-final round will
step into the final bracket to meet
Rohowsky, captain of the tennis
team. Barring the gloomy possibility of adverse weather, the "pay-off"
event is scheduled for this week.
In tomorrow's match between
Stayer and Bates there should be
plenty of action, but the "Bookies"
(mythical) have placed the former on
the long end of the odds. In his most
recent encounter, Stayer toppled Dave
Cunningham from the ladder by
scores of 6-2, 5-7, 6-1. Cunningham had all the necessary tenacity,
being almost out of the fray in the
second set with match point staring
bim in the face. The third set was a
repetition of the opener because
Stayer found his touch and quickly
ran out the match. However, Bates
did not find Bill Cleveland too easy a
prey despite the appearance of the
scores 6-1, 6-3.

And now, as the little Eskimo boy,
sitting on a cake of ice, said, "My tale
is told."

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
(Continued from page 2.)
Varsity squad and the 1·eturn of
Steve "Stay-in-There" Riley to the
squad the boys are feeling pretty
cocky and are even dreaming of a
victory.

••

Rumors and reports from the
battlefield tell us that the Frosh
football squad is quite a likely looking hunk of beef and brawn. With
three Plhiladelphia lads holding up
half the line and backfield: in Beidler, Rogers, and Kramer; and a flashy
back from the New Jersey coast by
the name of Mugford, much is expected of Ralph's charges this year.
Anyhow, at least one man (yes, Dan
Jessee) is praying to the heavens
above that half of the squad won't
flunk out. Maybe the Dean could be
bri .... that is approached. Eh, Dan?
EQUIPMENT F OR EVERY SPORT.·
Speelal Diaeounta t o Trlnlb' Studenta.
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COMMUNICATIONS
<continued from page
them? Need I make it any clearer
that this question is merely rhetorical, gentle reader?
I say if we are going to have cutthroat rushing, which ~s what we
really have now, why not let us come
out in the open and admit it? Why
not throw into the discard all these
hypocritical rushing rules and let us
be open-handedly underhanded about
the whole thing? If rushing is a
matter of life and death for the
fraternities, as it undoubtedly is, then
let us treat it as a finish fight. Tooth
and nail anything goes, if you don't
get the next house they'll get you,
and for heaven's sake let's stop being
pseudo-gentlemen about the whole
thing.
My plan for a rushing reform is
as follows: one week of cut-throat,
on-campus rushing. Please notice
the adjectives "cut-throat" and "oncampus." By "cut-throat" I mean no
rules at all except the one rule expressed in the next word "oncampus." No fraternity man may
take a Freshman off-campus at any
time. Either for a healthy evening's
borin'-I mean bowling, or to befuddle his little head with demon rum
at one of <t;he loclll hoste:tri.es, or
worse still, to lead him to the arms
of some Smith-charmer and there in
the cloying sweetness of her passionate embrace have him lose everything
including his ducky Freshman cap.
It seems to me that the Freshman
should be introduced to the house and
the brothers and not to the local dives
and the campus queens. He should
not be entertained. He should not be
treated like a visiting potenate or like
a package store proprietor on Sunday. Invite him down to the house,
feed him, talk to him, look him over,
let him look you over, and then if
you don't like each other, let him go
without trying to convince him that
the men in your house have more
women on their strings than the men
in the house across the street.
This is a sketchy plan I will admit.
It would need a g'ol>d deal of filling
before it would be workable but at
least it seems to put across my idea
of what should be done for the Rushing Reformation. I repeat, cut-throat
rushing and only on-campus.
Sincerely,
Another Belly-acher.

2.>

••

To the Editor of the Tripod:
Last Tuesday night, October the
11th, a clear-thinking, sincere young
man with the courage of his convictions stood up before his classmates
at the Sophomore Class meeting and
tried to convince them that a Freshman Class at Trinity College was old
enough to make its own rules and
stick by them. A belligerent crowd
turned down his proposition with the
cowardly criticism: "He's too idealistic." I would bring to the minds
of these young men the words of
Theodore Roosevelt: "Shame and disgrace will be ours if in our eyes the
light of high resolve is dimmed, if
we trail in the dust the golden hopes
of men."
(Continued on page 4.)

NEW CAPITOL
BOWLING ALLEY
1 45 Asylum S treet, Hartford

2 Games- 25c

Office News
President Ogilby, Professor Perkins, and Dr. Jaquith represented
Trinity College at New Haven last
week at the eightieth annual meeting
of the Association of Colleges in New
England. This association, which is
one of the oldest educational groups
in the United States, meets in rotation every year at one of the fourteen
member colleges, and is attended by
the President and one or two of his
faculty. At this last meeting President Ogilby showed to the members
present a letter written sixty years
ago in longhand by President Eliot
of Harvard to President Pynchon of
Trinity inviting him to the meeting
at Harvard. The delegates were interested to note that, except for a
different provision for transportation,
the invitatid.n was phrased in the
same words as the invitation from
President Seymour of Yale this year.
The meeting next fall will be held
at Bowdoin.
* * of the Tripod
In a previous number
an announcement was made that Guy
E. Snavely, Executive Director of the
Association of American Colleges,
would speak in the College Chapel
here on Wednesday morning, October
19. Dr. Snavely has been compelled
to change his plans, and will come
here instead on Wednesday, November 16. He was formerly President
of Birmingham Southern College, and
has had a wide experience in college
affairs. On this Wednesday, as Dr.
Snavely will not be here, President
Ogilby will speak about the wood
carving in the Chapel, primarily for
the benefit of new students.

••

All new students are reminded that
the matriculation of members of the
freshman class and students admitted
by transfer this fall will be held in
the Chapel Wednesday morning,
October 26, at 8.30. It is important
that they all attend. The matriculation address will be given by Dr.
Karl Reiland.
• •
The fall meeting of the trustees of
Trinity College will be held on Saturday morning, October 29, at 10. The
annual reports of the President, Dean,
Librarian, and Treasurer will be presented at that time, and the usual
business transacted.

DON COSSACKS THRILL
ACROWDED BUSHNELL
(Continued from page 1.)
ceipts. It was also in the home of the
Nazi that they had their wreck last
summer, which seriously injured fifteen of their members. Even though
it is here that they conduct their
month of rehearsal each year, he still
does not like Germany, for it is too
much to him like an army camp, a
thing which he learned to despise
during his service in the Czar's army.
He does feel that the Germans are
very happy, even though it is
chiefly the army officers that have
the pleasure of hearing the Cossacks.
During this month of practice, they
rehearse seven hours a day in preparing their concert program for the
ensuing year and then while on tour
they practice only for a few minutes
before each performance. After nine
months of touring, the troupe of former Russian aristocrats take a two
months' vacation.
The course started out with sixty
full-throated men, and though now
the company is composed of thirtyeight, only seven charter members r~
main. New men are now taken m
from all parts of the world. In San
Francisco the many Russians turn out
en masse to hear their native countrymen and' never realize that only
part are Russian.
In Greece and
England they are received very coldly,
and in France they have to sing all
light music in order to get any response. Alnd as for high-brow Hartford, well, it, too, likes short and
light, popular pieces.
Next year, Jaroff will return with
his men to sing at the New York and
San Francisco Fairs. The citizens of
the United States can well be proud
that practically all of these men have
filed their first papers and will become full-fledged citizens of the
United States in two years.
W E DNE SDAY C HAPEL
(Continued from page 1.)
he pointed out, have seen classes come
and go, and have seen individuals
make the same mistakes. They are,
therefore, qualified to advise the
student.
Dr. Hutt closed his address by saying that there must be something to
the importance of a college education
or men and parents would not continue to struggle to see their youthful
friends and sons sent to college.

CRO SS-COUNTRY P R EVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
close second in the freshman meet
with Bristol High, and he compelled
the winner to set a new Bristol High
cross-country record.
Having an
ample number of runner s the Trinity
freshm en should be assured of some
Est.
point-winning places.
1845
A not too encouraging factor is the
respective drawing material of each
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HEAVY CLARK SOCCER
TEAM DOWNS TRINITY

HARRIS STARS AS BLUE
AND GOLD TIES HOBART

COMMUNICATIONS

(Continued from page 3.)

Trinity Fails to Capitalize
on Breaks as Clark Gets
1-0 Victory

ball on the Hobart four-yard line in
Trinity's possession, but once again
the attack stalled and the New Yorkers took the ball on downs. A punting
duel between Ferris and Pete Rihl
then ensued until one of Ferris'
kicks was blocked on his own 29,
and recovered by the Blue and Gold.
Ryan tried a pass but the ball was
intercepted by Dickson on the Hobart
14 as the half ended.
Trinity was on the defensive for
most of the third period, the ball being deep in the Blue and Gold territory practically ·a ll the time. With
the pigskin on the Trin 23-yard line
Popalisky dropped back to pass. He
let fly, but his aim was bad and the
ball missed connections with the intended receiver.
However, Deed
Harris plucked the ball out of the air
on the Hilltoppers' twenty and raced
down the gridiron eighty yards to a
touchdown for Trinity. Rihl threw an
unsuccessful pass in an attempt to
score the point after touchdown, so
the score remained Trinity 6, Hobart
6. A few plays later the third quarter
ended.
The J esseemen came back in the
final period with renewed vigor and
kept Hobart on the defensive for the
remainder of the contest. In the last
quarter the ball was never out of the
New Yorkers' territory. The Hilltoppers were unable to score, though
they twice worked the ball to the
Hobart fifteen. The first time a bad
pass from center was fumbled and
recovered by Hobart, and the second
time Ryan's pass was intercepted.
The game ended with both teams trying desperately to score, but the tally
remained Trinity 6, Hobart 6, as the
final whistle blew.

No matter how small this problem
may seem, it is the duty of every
right-thinking Trinity College student to stand up in his boots and support this worthy effort.
Alvan T. Fuller, Jr., '41.

Saturday, October 15--0nce again
the Trinity soccer team invaded
Worcester today and once again it
left in defeat. After playing a scoreless game with Clark until the last
few minutes of a hard-fought contest, Blue and Gold players saw the
sphere float into the Trin guarded
rectangle for the only score of the
day. The final count was 1-0.
Though the opposition was not as
great as in the game against W orcester, it was aJ>parent that the Trinity
men had given their toe considerably
more schooling and that they were
more sure of their education. Twice
the goal tender was drawn out of his
net during the first quarter and the
door left open for a marker to enter.
Twice, by freak actions of the ball,
goals were missed. In one case the
ball rolled from one post to the other
post on the goal line without once
going completely over.
The Clark team got off to a slow
start, but the seven men on the team,
who had seen several years of competition, soon took things in hand
and let no chances pass. The game
was a hard but unorthodox one, in
which neither team gave evidence of
teamwork.
Hampered by the loss of Fullback
Johnson because of injury, the team
suffered another blow when the right
wing hurt his knee, so that it is
doubtful that he will see action again
for several weeks.
The work of
Ferguson at fullback was outstanding.

(Continued from page 3.)

* *

To the Editor of the Tripod:
The recent loud and boisterous
booming in Cook Dorm has proved
most annoying and inconsiderate. We
like music, but not Sunday evening
when we must study.
May we ·a ppeal to your sense of
sportsmanship by asking that some
other spot, such as Alumni Hall, be
used ? In such a place no one would
be bothered, and those numerous persons who have no studying to do
could join you.
Cordially but sincerely,
Arthur Hart Batchelder,
John Payne.

JESSEE TALK
(Continued from page 1.)

ON OTHER FRONTS
Quiz-minded college professors and
proponents of frequent tests to jolt
laggard students were themselves
given a jolt recently by Michigan
State College's Dr. Victor H. Noll.
In reporting the results of his researches on the effectiveness of
quizzes, Dr. Noll has revealed that:
"There is no evidence to support
the common belief among instructors
that written tests as commonly used
motivated learning or increase total
achievement in college classes.
"The results of the study indicate
unequivocally that students in a class
where no quizzes of any sort were
used, other than a mid-term and a
final examination show consistently,
though not substantially, higher average achievement than is shown by
students in classes where occasional
written quizzes were given."
Searching for a reason for his
startling results, Dr. Noll said: "It
may be that when students have
occasional quizzes they feel more
secure and therefore take the longer
examinations less seriously."

* *
the distance is just a few blocks. If
Football Notes
we should take . away our contact
sports, the American boy would lose
With the gridiron mania now firmmuch of the rugged individualism ly fixed in the minds of alumni and
that the United States was founded undergraduates alike, we thought
you'd be interested in a few things
upon."

October 18, 1938·
that you probably never knew 'til now
about the world's most popular·
amateur sport:
A "no game" was rul-ed in the Universit>y of Illinois-Un~versity of
Chicago contest in 1894 within 21
minutes of the end of the game because Illinois substituted its coach.
for a regular player.
Football pools net their promoters
about $10,000,000 annually.
They
snare about 2,000,000 customers a
week.
Average attendance at all college
football games over a nine-week sea~
son is 16,000,000 people. And they
pay about $20,000,000 for their
tickets!
The average cost of outfitting a:
college football player is $75.
Quarterback Joe Kelly of Santa
Clara made a punt in 1935 that landed
24 yards behind him!
History tells us that the Greeks
of Sparta played football way back
in 500 B.C. They called the game
"Harpaston."
The first intersectional intercollegiate football game was played between Princeton and University of
Virginia in 1890. Princeton won,
116 to 0.
Fifteen players constituted a team
in the games played in 1877.
·Notre Dame made 145 substitutions
in the game against the Navy in 1930.

•

•

CAMPUS OPINION
(Continued from page 2.)
Bernard Solyn, '40:
I approve of the Freshman rules
because I feel that they add to college
spirit.
Furthermore, they show
whether or not the Freshmen can
take it. A rule such as the wearing
of caps by the Freshmen helps to
unite the class and makes for competition.
.Jack Wamsley, '42:
Good Freshman rules are essential
to every college. Many colleges in
the country have adopted long ago
certain rules which they stick to from

year to year. Each fall they put these
rules into effect as a matter of
course. They do not question them
because they know that to change
them would be violating timehonored tradition. As far as I can
find out, Trinity College has no such
definite set of rules. I feel that a
definite set of rules should be drawn
up and enforced by the upper classmen immediately. Freshmen would
be willing to honor a logical and
firmly established set of rules. Now
is the time to determine what these
laws are to be.

AHAPPY THOUGHT FOR THRIFTY COLLEGIANS

. .. Chesterfield writes it for
everybody who smokes 'em
It's pleasure you smoke for ...
everybody knows that ••• and
it's pleasure you get in every
Chesterfield you light.

-SEND your weekly laundry
home by handy Railway Express
Right from your college rooms and return, conveniently.
economically and fast, with no bother at all. lust t>hone
our local college agent when to come for the bundle. He'll
call for it promptly-whisk it away on s~edy ex.t>ress
trains, to vour city or town and return the homedone product to vou-aU WtthouT extra cba1ge-the
whole year through. Rates for this famous college
service are low, ana you can send cotiect. you know
I only by Railway Express, by the way). It's a very
t>opular method and adds to the happy thought.
Phone our agent today.He's a good mao to know
510 Church Street,
· Phone 2-8203
Depot Office:-Union Station
Phone 2-2118
Hartford, Conn.

Chesterfields are milder and
better-tasting and here's the
big reason •• .•
It takes good things to make
a good product. In Chesterfield
we use the best ingredients a
cigarette can have • • • mild ripe
tobaccos and pure cigarette paper.
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